Healinrg in HANDS
you
llen Bendin, 37, in moveing to Australia,
brought the best of her German homeland
with her.The best according to Ellen can be
held in the palm of her hand and has been named
Joya, a Spanish word for “treasure”.The treasure is
palm-sized massage roller with a freely rotating
gemstone.
Ellen discovered the Joya crystal massage
rollers when visiting a Shiatsu therapist in
Germany.
“I immediately understood why they are called
treasures as Joy’s combine the relaxation of
massage and acupressure with the energy of
crystals.I tracked down the inventor Uli Metz and
we became friends.I wanted to live in Australia so
I told Uli I would import them here,”she said.
Ellen’s eyes light up like the crystals she speaks
of, talking of the cleansing properties of
amethyst, the stabilising qualities of agate and
the strength and power of red jasper.
“Ideally,people choose their crystal by picking
what they feel drawn to,”she said.
But Joya isn’t all about science.
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For Ellen her joy is to see people regain some
equilibrium and make a positive life decision.
“Simply, it’s just a nice feeling. It’s always good
to have a massage and get into those sore spots.
It’s a nice way to connect and for people to give
themselves a moment whether they are getting
into those sore spots during the day or creating
their own little island of tranquillity at the end of a
busy day,”she said.
"My passion is contained in words written by
Clair Gauch that says “Massage is a language
understood by all beings. In its own wonderful
way it says:You are unique and you are lovable.”
For Ellen, Joya is also a means to a lifestyle that
can be enjoyed at home or “at the beach”.
“One of the reasons I moved to Australia is that
the sun shines here nearly every day. I need the
light and it’s a very different lifestyle. If I have
paperwork, I might go to the beach at Cleveland
and sit there and enjoy being out there,”she said.
Ellen has one Joya classic massage roller (value
$65) to give away.

Jewellery Repairs
hoose a jeweller that has an established
business and who actually employs
jewellers not just retail staff.
Getting repairs done is a great way of checking
out a jeweller before getting a major piece of
jewellery made by them. It allows you to check
their attention to detail, efficiency and
communication.
When you take your repairs to a jeweller they
should inform you of what is possible, give clear
options and quote prices. If the piece is of
sentimental value you may choose to have it
repaired regardless of the price. Be wary of
jewellers that try to sell you new jewellery
because they don’t have the skills to do the repair.
Make sure the jeweller is insured and that they
give you a receipt for the jewellery you leave with
them.
If the stones in the piece are diamonds,
sapphires or rubies they can usually remain in the
piece during the repair because these stones
won’t be damaged by any heat used in the repair
process. However if you have opals, emeralds,
tourmalines, amethysts and most other stones
they will probably need to be removed for the
repair and re-set after.This will increase the cost
of the repair.
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TO WIN
POST:Send envelope to d'fine Joya
Competition,PO Box 191,Cleveland,4163.
DELIVER:Address envelope to d’fine Joya
Competition and deliver to our office at 135
Queen Street,Cleveland.(After hours slot next
to door.)

DF1398828 - 23/7/08
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Stephen Dibb

Entries
close at noon on
August 1.All entries must contain full name,
address and daytime phone number.Multiple
entries will not be accepted.Prizes are not
transferable or redeemable for cash.
Joyas available at info@joya-australia.com.au

10% OFF
COURSES
OF 6

We welcome you to experience our Sothys Institute facial.
Developed and used by one of the largest and most prestigious
beauty institutes in Europe today.
Try white lightening I.T to target pigmentation, age spots and uneven appearance.
“let the results speak for themselves”
Bodyline Massage Skin & Beauty
Unit 2 Waterloo Chambers, Corner Waterloo & Queen Streets, Cleveland
CALL TODAY to make your appointment: 07 3488 0511

Valid ‘til 31st Aug 08
Please mention this ad

It is wonderful to get beloved jewellery back to
wearable condition and ready to be handed-on
as a family heirloom.Bring in any of your jewellery
that needs repair,we’d be happy to advise you.

Start the new financial year feeling

Call Hayley on 0437 304 466

DF1400918 - 23/7/08

Anusara yoga class teaches you
how to relax, principles to develop body
awareness, engaging the mind with the breath
so that the mind can relax. Building strength,
releasing tension and allowing the heart to
open are all part of the yoga practice

stress free
with one of our De-Stress Packages at Massage on Main...
This two hour package includes: Body Massage, Holistic Facial, Foot
Treatment and Head Massage for just $100
This offer is available until August 30, 2008
Do you have a Massage on Main Gift Voucher?
Please check the expiry date – valid for six months!!

Massage on Main 3822 3343
2A 354 Wellington Place Main Road, Wellington Point

1398827

Are you ready for Power
classes
YOGA? New
start
start today!

The most common repairs include:
• rings resized up or down
• jewellery cleaned,polished and rhodium plated
• charms soldered onto bracelets
• chains rejoined and clasp replaced
• safety chains added
• claws re-tipped to secure stones
• new posts and butterflies on earrings
• band of rings thickened (reshaped)
• worn sides of settings refurbished
• pearls restrung
• stones matched and replaced

Shop 1/48 Bloomfield St Cleveland
Ph 3821 6900
and visit over 800 jewellery designs at
sdj.com.au
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